
EMERGENCY LETTER TO CLERK OF THE COURT
ASKING FOR PDF COPY OF APPELLEE FILING AND

TO ADDRESS EVIDENCE MATTER; POSSIBLE
FUTURE RETALIATION MAY COME FOR

APPELLANT

Re: CAV Cases No. 0313-23-3, 0314-23-3 and 0317-23-3

Tuesday, January 16, 2024 08:31 AM

ATTN: CLERK OF THE COURT
CC: CAV Records Request
Clerk of the Court - A. John Vollino
Court of Appeals of Virginia
109 North Eighth Street
Richmond, VA 23219-2321

Brian David Hill (Appellant)

v.

City of Martinsville and Commonwealth of
Virginia (Appellees)

Clerk of the Court,

I would like to request a electronic PDF file copy of what Justin Hill had filed 
with the Court of Appeals of Virginia on January 2, 2024, in the foregoing appeal cases 
noted above. It is entitled: the “Brief of the Commonwealth”. CAV Cases No. 0313-23-
3, 0314-23-3 and 0317-23-3

In the past Appellee counsel Justin Hill would normally send an electronic copy 
file of whatever was filed with this court to rbhill67@comcast.net, but he had not done 
so with the brief of the Commonwealth.

I have a feeling he will be very angry at me and will be attacking me more at this point 
even further. I fear retaliation is coming, and I need to warn this court that I fear 
retaliation is coming now that the conversation recordings have been released to the 
general public. They didn't know I had recordings legally recorded, one party consent.

How many members of the press get retaliated against by corrupt lawyers and 
politicians??? Even though I ain't press anymore, I had my family release the audio 
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recordings evidence to the general public, so I fear retaliation by the Appellees or even 
retaliation possibly from Judge Greer or Fred Smith or even the Attorney General could 
come after me. I fear retaliation is coming. See the article, my family gave me the 
URL/LINKS. https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2024/01/13/breaking-court-
appointed-lawyer-fred-smith-and-or-corrupt-assistant-attorney-general-justin-hill-knew-
brian-couldnt-file-for-six-months-in-virginia-court-then-lied-about-it-to-virginia-
appeals-cou/ 

Look I got set up with child porn back in 2012 for writing news articles about a corrupt 
NC State Senator (President Pro Tempore) Philip Edward Berger and he is a lawyer and 
was the town lawyer for Mayodan, North Carolina when I went to their city councils to 
speak out on various issues. His sons and even his daughter are all lawyers with 
connections to other lawyers and probably judges, and I know his multiple sons were 
lawyers because I used to live in Rockingham County, North Carolina. Messing with a 
lawyer means I could face any kind of repercussion including possibly even a future 
child porn set up

Now I have to be careful of any upcoming retaliation I may face, I am sending you this 
letter for multiple reasons in case the inevitable retaliation comes. See 
https://censoredcontent.wordpress.com/2023/07/18/we-are-change-wrc-exclusive-
alternative-media-writer-brian-d-hill-setup-on-child-pornography-possessionwe-are-
change/ . I was set up with child porn after I as a journalist at USWGO Alternative News
had written articles about that Mayodan lawyer and had made enemies with that 
republican state senator lawyer jerk. The Virginia Attorney General is also a republican. 
So I fear that I will be set up with child porn again or set up with some other crime in the
future. I need to be ready and I need to warn about this in case I face a repercussion over
my filings which were filed yesterday by VACES thanks to Roberta Hill since I cannot 
use the internet.

This court knows due to my motion and exhibits filing on March 4, 2023 (MOTION 
FOR SIX MONTH EXTENSION OF TIME DUE TO EMERGENCY AND EXTREME
REASONS) about the threatening email I had received which was reported to Virginia 
State Police and I had been visited and interviewed by the Virginia State Police special 
agents after I had Roberta Hill reporting that threatening email quickly last year hoping I
could have had them trace who sent it, which this court has that threatening email on it's 
appeal record. I had been retaliated against over and over again over the years, and some
retaliation was conducted illegally against me by some powerful people. I do not wish to
face further retaliation by people in the government especially the Virginia Government, 
but I have to defend my position as an Appellant and expose the evidence, expose the 
truth, and expose the lies and false statements. I follow the evidence. The evidence 
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proves I am innocent of indecent exposure. That is why I fight back so hard against the 
Appellees with the truth and the facts and the law, because I do not lie like the 
Government does. The Government lies a lot, and I had proven that in my federal case 
too. Judges usually ignore it in the Feds, but I had proven the U.S. Attorney staff had 
lied about me over and over again too. Just like the assistant for the Attorney General 
did.

After I had exposed the false statements/lies to Justin Hill with prima facie evidence, 
now that I have formally brought allegations of possibly fraud on the court and that 
Justin Hill had defrauded the court, I doubt he will be nice at this interval, and I have a 
gut feeling that this will escalate further since this may put his career in jeopardy now. 
There is nothing more dangerous than a cornered fox. That is why I am afraid of 
retaliation. At how far this could escalate, I don't know how far Justin Hill and his boss 
will go if he decides to fight back against me.

So I am making this specific request to you. I recommend that the audio files in the 
exhibits are downloaded and kept under lock and key or kept secure in some way or 
even be sent off to WikiLeaks. It exposes a lot of the corruption, where lawyer Fred 
Smith vigorously defended Judge Greer because Judge Greer appointed him and I am 
sure they know each other too, just a feeling. Fred Smith didn't want to truly represent 
me but his mission was to protect Judge Greer. It doesn't just expose that Justin Hill lied 
to the Court of Appeals of Virginia in their brief of the Commonwealth. It exposes that 
Fred Smith never intended to protect my first amendment right to freedom of speech, 
and that I was retaliated against for accusing Judge Greer of fraud and conspiracy and 
violating the RICO statute. It exposes that I was being set up by Fred Smith and/or 
Justin Hill to lose my appeals over my contempt of court charge. Those audio files do 
show some form of corruption going on in the City of Martinsville. I have to live here 
and am exposing the lawyer corruption in Martinsville, they are not happy with me even 
before this. They are going to come after me, I feel it.

AUDIO FILES IN EXHIBITS (MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AND INQUIRY 
AGAINST JUSTIN HILL, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR POSSIBLY 
DEFRAUDING THIS COURT -- CAV record no. 0313-23-3, 0314-23-3 and 0317-23-
3):

IN EXHIBIT 2: File: Mar09-726407.wav 
https://justiceforuswgo.nl/PUBLICATION/Mar09-726407.wav 

IN EXHIBIT 3: File: Apr13-045432.wav  
https://justiceforuswgo.nl/PUBLICATION/Apr13-045432.wav 
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IN EXHIBIT 4: File: Oct20-077885.wav  
https://justiceforuswgo.nl/PUBLICATION/Oct20-077885.wav 

The audio files of the evidence in exhibits were attached/embedded by Adobe 
Acrobat in the very pdf files my mother had uploaded through VACES to prevent the 
audio files from being shut down online by the Deep State or corrupt law enforcement 
black hats. I made sure that the audio files would get to the court one way or another so 
that I don't risk being targeted by a suppression police raid to make the evidence 
disappear and frame me to justify the suppression, like with what happened in Mayodan.

I don't send this type of letters to the Clerk lightly, where I have to warn that I 
may face retaliation of some kind. I have to do this. I had warned attorney J. Joy 
Strickland of the North Carolina Department of Justice back in December, 2013, that I 
was framed with child porn and would have a rigged jury trial with a public defender 
who would do nothing to defend me and force me to falsely plead guilty. Those 
warnings and fears came true. I was right, and will probably be proven right in this letter
too ahead of time. So I fear something bad will come for me that I have to write this 
letter to the court, so that if I do face extreme retaliation by the Virginia Attorney 
General or any of his underlings or even face something as bad as a child porn set up 
again, I need to document what may be coming for me, in case it happens and I face 
another rigged jury trial with a Public Pretender not defending me. They aren't Public 
Defenders but are Public Pretenders. Trust me. I been through enough cases to know 
who they are.

Maybe they won't retaliate, maybe I won't get set up again, maybe I will get set 
up. I don't know but I rather warn the court while I still can rather than some shady 
police just showing up at my door and me being set up again. I need to make sure to 
thwart any possible future attempts.

This was what the threatening email had said last year which was why I had to 
speak with the special agents of the Virginia State Police, image on next page:

The threatening email has very nasty language, but it means that they are angry at 
me. They didn't like that I received that three-page letter from the Martinsville PIO 
Kendall Davis. They didn't like that I have more and more evidence in my favor.
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I hate to sound paranoid but you have not been in my shoes, and you have not 
been targeted by corrupt politicians and corrupt lawyers. Maybe you have, maybe you 
haven't. I don't know you personally. But I have been targeted repeatedly by both corrupt
lawyers and corrupt law enforcement in the past. I had people turn against me and betray
me, stabbing me in the back symbolically not literally.

So my two concerns to the Court of Appeals of Virginia is that the audio 
recordings be stored internally at the Court of Appeals of Virginia as evidence for the 
judges who need to listen to the recordings since they prove Justin Hill lied to your 
court. It is fraud and Justin Hill has lied to your court not knowing that I had audio 
recordings where Fred Smith said things in those recordings which prove that Justin Hill
had lied to your court in an attempt to throw out my appeals or make it where I lose my 
appeals.

The other concern is that I need a pdf copy of the Brief of the Commonwealth
because I have a feeling the other side will escalate things, and I need quick access 

to the electronic pdf file so that I can easily prove more lies and false statements by 
Justin Hill if this escalates. I hope it does not escalate but you all have not been in 
my shoes being targeted by corrupt lawyer state senator with a District Attorney 
son Phil Berger Junior in 2012 for writing articles at USWGO Alternative News at 
uswgo.com. I have been targeted over and over again. Judge Greer retaliated 
against me last year. So I have a history of being targeted, retaliated against, 
set up multiple times, and had been threatened repeatedly over the years. The
FBI knows, the State Police knows but the FBI don't care. They could care 
less if I end up dead. They hate me for my news articles and interviewing 
Virgil H. Goode. They don't want me to write political articles ever again.

God bless you,
Brian D. Hill

Ally of Q, Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2

Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505

JusticeForUSWGO.NL or JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.com
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